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INTRODUCTION
In July and August 2008 a research group of the University of Tartu con
the settlement site on the foot of the hill fort, and also carried out land
scape survey in the surroundings (Fig. 1).
tain the existence and character of the cultural layer, especially in the area
where the future building of the visitors’ centre of the hill fort is currently
being planned. The settlement site was detected on an extensive area and

Fig. 1. View at the north-western
part of the Jägala Jõesuu
hill fort settlement site,
the oval sign marks
the most northwestern
excavation plot.
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Jn 1.

Vaade Jägala Jõesuu
Linnamäe asulakoha
loodeosale, ovaaliga
on markeeritud kõige
loodepoolsem kaevand.

Photo / Foto: Kristel Külljastinen
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the geological structure of the ridge of the hill, ascertain the presence and
character of the cultural layer under the sand heaps covering the plateau,
the existence of a rampart on the eastern edge of the ridge and the possibil
ity of a moat at the northern foot of the hill fort. It turned out that the yard
area of the hill fort is covered by sand of eolian origin with numerous strata
from sites of different periods and type preserved under it.
site. The research mostly concentrated on the right bank (the one by the
hill fort) of the Jägala River, progressing into north as well as south from
the hill fort. Intensive survey was accomplished on the whole area with ca.
20–50 cm wide and ca.
the distance of 10–20 m on the territory between the Jägala River and the
Ruu–Neeme road. Finds were gathered from the surface of the settlement

stages.
EXCAVATIONS AND RESEARCH WITH
GROUND-PENETRATING RADAR
Jägala Jõesuu Linnamäe settlement site
The settlement site is situated approximately 80 m north of the Jägala
were discovered already in the beginning of the 20th century, has been
mentioned in several publications, it is taken under national heritage
protection (reg. no. 17534) and dated to the prehistory and the Middle
et al.
and extent of the cultural layer there were absent until now, therefore
the existence of the settlement site was rather questionable before the
beginning of the research, since no traces from the cultural layer could be

from the aforementioned gravel road, but its extent still needs additional
research.
The cultural layer that in places was buried under up to twenty centi
metres thick (dune?) sands, was in places excellently preserved, still partly
destroyed in the course of later human activity. The topmost sand contained
sporadic nails and pieces of slag and brick from the historic times. 3 redware
sherds, one fragment of a faience vessel, 5 pieces of brick and 12 slag chunks
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Lab no. /
Labori nr

Radiocarbon
age (BP) /

14

Measuring age (1s)* /
Kalendriaasta (1s)**

Measuring age (2s) /
Kalendriaasta (2s)

–

2400±80

750 –390 cal. BC

800–300 cal. BC

–22,4

2200±30

360 –200 cal. BC

380–180 cal. BC

–

1950±50

20 cal. BC – 130 AD

160 cal. BC –
220 AD

–28,1

7635±50

6560 – 6430 cal. BC

6600 –6420 cal. BC

–21,8

210±35

1640 –1960 cal. AD

1640 –1960 cal. AD

– 28,2

105±30

1690 –1920 cal. AD

1680 –1940 cal. AD

D13C(‰)

hill fort, charcoal,
lower cultural layer
hill fort, bone
(TÜ 1444: 1046),
upper cultural layer
hill fort, charcoal,
upper cultural layer
4. Jägala Jõesuu
Hela-1908
II site, bone
(TÜ 1704:1)
5. Jägala Jõesuu
Hela-1874
IV site, bone
(TÜ 1706:3)
6. Jägala Jõesuu
Hela-1907
Linnamäe site,
bone
Table 1. Radiocarbon dates from
the Jägala Jõesuu hill
fort and settlement sites
investigated in 2008.
Tabel 1. Jägala Jõesuu
linnuse ja asulakoha
2008. a uuringute
radiosüsinikdateeringud.

* All the calibrations by: Atmospheric data from Reimer et al. (2004);
OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); cub r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron].
et al. (2004);
OxCal v3.10 Bronk Ramsey (2005); cub r:5 sd:12 prob usp[chron].

were gathered from the intermingled strata. Probably
be associated with the historic times. This is indicated by a

test excavation.

from vessels made of clay mixed with rock debris. Also sherds of both bowls
(Fig. 2: 3) and pots were found. The pots have been moulded from clay coils
Pots with both smoothed surfaces as well as vessels striated on the out
er surface have been produced (Fig. 2: 1–2, 4–6). Among sherds with both
preserved surfaces, fragments with a striated outer surface and smoothed
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Fig. 2. Pottery sherds (1–6) and
a quartz blade (7) from
the Jägala Jõesuu Linnamäe settlement site.
Jn 2. Savinõukillud (1–6) ja
kvartslaast (7) Jägala
Jõesuu Linnamäe
asulakohalt.
Photo / Foto: Kristel Külljastinen
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inner surface are over three times more numerous than fragments with
comparison might not be conclusive, but it surely refers to a certain trend.
(can be followed on two sherds). The wall thickness varies from 3 mm to
8 mm. Mostly both surfaces of bowls have been smoothed.
There are very few certain aspects to date the complex more exactly.
According to the striated pottery the settlement site might, for the time
at the same time an edge fragment of the rim of a bowl with smoothed sur
face could originate already from the Middle Iron Age (450–850 AD).
Jägala Jõesuu hill fort
The research group of the University of Tartu continued archaeological
centrated on different sections of the rampart and the yard area directly
fort concentrated on the archaeological and geological aspect. An exten
sive part of the hill fort is covered by sand masses, commonly considered
as dunes, but the possibility of human impact cannot be excluded either.
The purpose of the studies in 2008 was to explain the formation of the
sand mounds and ascertain the existence of a cultural layer under the
mounds.
on the rampart
its existence on
at the northern
ers in the yard

on the northern side of the hill fort as well as inspect
the eastern side of the ridge, (2) on the supposed moat
foot of the hill fort and (3) on the existing cultural lay
area of the hill fort. The research was conducted with

cal purposes and during 50 ns for archaeological purposes. In order to
avoid noise 2, up to 4 signals were attached. During the research value
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5 was used as the value of the dielectric permittivity of the subsurface.
The mentioned value corresponds to the speed of electromagnetic waves
ent length. In the course of the work the location of the apparatus was meas
were duplicated with the help of a measuring wheel. The processing of the
and amplifying signals in order to achieve a better visual effect.
In the general geological structure the results of the radar enable to
of the pattern (Fig. 3). In the case of the topmost subsurface environment we

with each other under the dune sands that are characteristic of sands with
marine origin. Considering the absolute altitude, these may be the beach
et al. 2002). The lowermost stronger
waves perish very quickly within groundwater.
The rampart located in the northern side of the hill fort, which has

Fig. 3. Radargram across the
Jägala Jõesuu hill fort.
The geological feature
is composed of marine
sands and gravel mostly;
and is covered by eolian
sands. The topographic
correction is approximate,
based on the levelling
of the reflection from
groundwater. Vertical
scale is exaggerated.
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Jn 3.

Radargramm üle Jägala
Jõesuu linnamäe. Linnamägi koosneb peamiselt
merelise päritoluga liivadest ja kruusadest, mis on
kaetud eoolsete liivadega.
Radargrammil kujutatud
reljeef on ligikaudne, kuna
parandi aluseks on võetud
peegeldus pinnaseveetasemelt. Vertikaalne skaala
on ülekõrgendusega.

Drawing / Joonis: Jüri Plado
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Fig. 4. Radargram on top of the
Jägala Jõesuu hill fort.
The referred reflection
corresponds to the upper
cultural layer inside
the eolian sand. No
topographic correction is
applied; vertical scale is
exaggerated.

Jn 4.

Radargramm Jägala Jõesuu linnamäelt. Viidatud
peegeldus tähistab eoolsete
liivade sees paiknevat
ülemist kultuurkihti.
Reljeefiparandit pole kasutatud; vertikaalne skaala
on ülekõrgendusega.

Drawing / Joonis: Jüri Plado

Fig. 5. The upper radargram
across the Jägala Jõesuu
hill fort along the area
covered by sand dunes
shows a strong reflection
associating with the upper
cultural layer. The lower
figure illustrates the thickness of the cover sand,
assuming that the cultural
layer is horizontal.

Jn 5.

Ülemine Jägala Jõesuu
linnamäe luidetega kaetu
alal koostatud radargramm
koos tugeva ülemise
kultuurkihiga seostuva
peegeldusega. Alumine
joonis illustreerib kultuurkihti katva liiva paksust
eeldades, et kultuurkiht
paikneb piki profiili
horisontaalselt.

Drawing / Joonis: Jüri Plado
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0

Fig. 6. Excavation plots founded
by the research groups of
the University of Tartu in
2005, 2007 and 2008 on the
plan of the Jägala Jõesuu
hill fort composed in the
1930s.
Jn 6. Tartu Ülikooli töörühmade
poolt 2005, 2007 ja 2008
rajatud kaevandid 1930.
aastatel koostatud Jägala
Jõesuu linnuse plaanil.

100 m

on top of the marine material. In the centre of this materi
stone pieces were discerned that formed the defence struc
ture. The rampart is missing in the eastern and southern
slope of the ridge.
On the northern foot of the hill fort a small declivity
of ground can be observed compared to the surrounding
area, which might be a low moat. However, research with
that would enable such interpretation.

boundary of the sand mounds located in the eastern part of the hill fort (Fig. 6).
the yard was really natural dunes. In the place of the excavation the thickness
rich lines originating from temporary overgrowing extended up to 1.5 m. A single
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The 10–15 cm thick cultural layer (upper cultural layer) composed of
greyish black sand containing organics was located directly under the dune
the layer was referred to by a single piece of limestone, some charcoal par
ticles and burnt stone rubble.

(undistinguishable from the upper cultural layer), was exposed under the
proximately 3 m long and up to 85 cm wide coaly line was discerned in the
stratum. Considering its shape and the interpretation of analogous coaly
lines it might have derived from the burning of horizontally placed logs. The
lower cultural layer was located in a soil depression that can be followed in
the upper cultural layer (Fig. 8). It is possible that the layer may include
tested in the course of further investigations.
1
of the part of the hill fort comparatively small in
er, including 51 pottery sherds, 28 pieces of burnt clay (at least a part of these
are clay daub stuck between the logs of a building), 10 burnt bone fragments,
vessels moulded from clay mixed with rock debris, a part of the sherds have
plant remains or plant remains with rock debris or sand added to the mould
ing mass. The plant remains used in the clay mixture have burnt out and
their presence can only be followed by hollows in the places of fracture and
nect the clay coils can be seen on three sherds. A more completely preserved
edge fragment of the rim is as thick as the wall and slightly slanting outside.
inner and outer surface, but there have been vessels with smoothed outer
and striated inner surfaces as well as containers with smoothed inner and
striated outer surfaces. Ornamentation – shallow pits – was present only on
nique and a single blade fragment should be mentioned.
1

TÜ 1444.
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Fig. 7. Plough-marks exposed at
the Jägala Jõesuu hill fort.
Jn 7. Jägala Jõesuu linnusel
avatud künnijäljed.
Drawing / Joonis: Kristel
Külljastinen
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Fig. 8. A part of the lower cultural layer in the western
and northern wall of the
excavation plot.
Jn 8. Alumine kultuurkiht
kaevandi lääne- ja põhjaseinas.
Photo / Foto: Kristel Külljastinen

cluding 431 pottery sherds (at least 421 of these being the sherds from a one
and the same vessel), 6 burnt bone fragments, 2 pieces of burnt clay and
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Fig. 9. Sites discovered or
studied in 2008 in the
surroundngs of the Jägala
Jõesuu hill fort.
A – Jägala Jõesuu
Linnamäe settlement site
B – Jägala Jõesuu hillfort
and Jägala Jõesuu I
settlement site
C – Jägala Jõesuu II
settlement site
D – Jägala Jõesuu III
settlement site
E – Jägala Jõesuu IV
settlement site
F – Jägala Joa III
settlement site.

Jn 9.

2008. aastal avastatud või
uuritud muistised Jägala
Jõesuu linnuse läheduses.
A – Jägala Jõesuu
Linnamäe asulakoht
B – Jägala Jõesuu
linnamägi ja Jägala
Jõesuu I asulakoht
C – Jägala Jõesuu II
asulakoht
D – Jägala Jõesuu III
asulakoht
E – Jägala Jõesuu IV
asulakoht
F – Jägala Joa III
asulakoht.
Drawing / Joonis: Nuki Geo OÜ,
Aivar Kriiska and Kristel
Külljastinen

A
B

remains or rock debris and moulded from clay coils with
from vessels with smoothed surfaces, only a single sherd
has striations on its inner surface. The wall thickness
of the sherds ranges from 5 to 7 mm, the only edge frag
ment of the rim is 8 mm thick. The edge fragment origi
nates from a vessel moulded from clay mixed with rock
debris and has a rim turned outwards in a slightly con
vex manner.
The radiocarbon analyses obtained from charcoal
and burnt animal bones from the upper cultural layer
of the hill fort yard yielded 280±100 cal. BC and 160±60

C

Jägala River

0

D

100 m

F

diocarbon date from the charcoal from the lower cultural layer resulted in
hill fort rampart, detected on the northern side of the plateau and erected of

nisson et al.

man Iron Age and (3) Middle Iron Age (the date of the period 450–800 AD)
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ties on the hill fort at the end of the Bronze Age and the beginning of the

work seasons of the research group of the University of Tartu, the cultural
layer from the Middle Iron Age could not be detected from the hill fort. The

marks discovered under the cultural layer of Ilumäe II and IV settlement
sites, that are younger than the Late Neolithic and older than the 4th – 6th

RESULTS OF THE LANDSCAPE SURVEY
Jägala Jõesuu II settlement site
The site was discovered by Gurly Vedru in 2004. Finds were gathered
from loose sand from a forest path located on the track of the Jägala River
2

covered an area of approximately

thick vessels moulded from clay mixed with plant remains (7 sherds) or
plant remains and rock debris (2 sherds). One fragment of the rim has
surfaces. The surfaces have been striated and smoothed. A charred layer

steep edge of the river bank approximately 15 cm from the modern ground
brown (marine?) sand.

2

TÜ 1704.
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and one blade fragment were found. These were 1.3 up to 3.4 cm long, all

1.4 cm long blades. From the artefacts of secondary processing only a single
and 1 porphyry. Altogether 70 bone fragments were collected, all burnt.
with secondary processing etc., is relatively typical of the collections of
riods both predating pottery (7000–5500 cal. BC) as well as with pot
tery (5500–4200 cal. BC) (see Kriiska 2003). A radiocarbon date obtained
multilayeredness of the habitation. Considering the earliest dates of the

pation of the site during the periods.
chronology of Timo Jussila and Aivar Kriiska (2004). According to their
the water level being 1 m lower, the part of the settlement site with the
cal. BC as a settlement site is directly situated on the beach. The offered
sites of the Narva Culture for the time being (Lang & Kriiska 2001).
However, the part of the settlement site without pottery, but dated to the
Mesolithic, is problematic, since the lower boundary of its cultural layer
is about 18 m a.s.l. Prognosing the water level being 1 m below the lower
boundary of the cultural layer, the most possible age for beach life is ap
proximately 3800 cal. BC. This contradiction of dates needs further expla
nation both by additional radiocarbon dates as well as geological studies,
were not found during test excavations or survey trips (Jussila & Kriiska
2004, 4). At the same time it is also possible that the settlement site
47
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some reason. The removing of sand might for example be connected with
active sand drifting in the area.
Jägala Jõesuu III settlement site
cultural layer, comprising of an approximately 15 × 15 m big area in
3

rial the site may allegedly be dated to the Late Mesolithic, however, a
and Kriiska (2004), which suggests that if the site was situated on the
beach, it should derive from approximately 3800 cal. BC or be buried
pottery sherd mixed with rock debris which can apparently be associated
tlement site in the neighbourhood.
Jägala Jõesuu IV settlement site
40 m wide. The cultural layer, which in places was distinguished as
an up to 25 cm thick grey or black sand stratum containing charcoal,
rock debris and limestone pieces, rests on dune sands and has been bur
ied under more than 0.5 m thick dunes (Fig. 10). Altogether 11 pottery
sherds,4
mixed with rock debris. The preserved surfaces imply that vessels have
been smoothed on both outer and inner surfaces. One sherd evidently de
rives from the edge of the rim of a carinated bowl with a smoothed surface.
This vessel has also been produced of clay mixed with rock debris. One ani
mal bone was radiocarbon dated. Its age – 1800±160 cal. AD (Table 1: 5)
site has at least partly been disturbed in the historic period. For the time
being ceramics enables to date the site very generally to the Iron Age,

3
4

TÜ 1705.
TÜ 1706.
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Fig. 10. Cultural layer buried
under the dune sand at
the Jägala Jõesuu IV
settlement site by the
Ruu–Neeme road.
Jn 10. Luiteliiva alla mattunud
kultuurkiht Jägala Jõesuu
IV asulakohal Ruu-Neeme
maantee peenras.
Photo / Foto: Aivar Kriiska

Jägala Joa III settlement site
an area of 20 × 13 m, was exposed very feebly by colour, but the stra
5

nated from up to 1.3 cm thick vessels which have been moulded from clay
mixed with rock debris. The surfaces of the vessels have been smoothed,
polished in one case. Ceramics enables us to date the site very generally
glazed redware refers to human activity in the place during the historic
period as well.
5

TÜ 1713.
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ARHEOLOOGILISED UURIMISTÖÖD
JÄGALAS
2008. aasta juulis ja augustis tegi Tartu Ülikooli
uurimisrühm Harjumaal Jägala Jõesuu linnusel ja
selle jalamil paikneval asulakohal väljakaevamisi
ja uuringuid georadariga ning ühtlasi inspekteeriti
ümbruskonda.

hallikasmust liivane kultuurkiht (ülemine kultuur
kiht), kus lisaks leidudele osutasid inimtegevusele

tuurkiht on säilinud paiguti väga hästi, kuid hili

rinevad kivipurruga segatud savist linttehnikas

vanemasse rauaaega (500 eKr – 450 pKr), kuid üks

Künnitriipude all oli säilinud veel üks kultuur

Alumine kultuurkiht on paiknenud süvendis, mis oli

poolse valli kohta ning kontrolliti valli olemasolu
vad kivipurruga, osa ka taimse massi ning taimse

me erinevat keskkonda: (1) pindmised luiteliivad,
(2) nende all merelise päritoluga liivad, (3) nende all
tugevam peegeldus, millest allpool elektromagnet

dusvaese keskkonnana, mille keskosa pealmistes

riibitud anumaid. Ühel killul esines lohkornament.
Linnusehoovi ülemisest kultuurkihist leitud söest
(Tabel 1: 2–3) ning alumisest kultuurkihist kogutud
söest tehtud analüüs 550±250 kal. eKr (Tabel 1: 1).
Ülemine kultuurkiht korreleerub dateeringute alu

uuringud ei toonud siiski esile ühtegi peegeldust,

Kaevandis avatud liiva visuaalne analüüs kinnitas,
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Inspektsiooni eesmärk oli leida uusi muistiseid

Ruu–Neeme maantee vahelisele alale.
2004. aastal avastas Gurly Vedru u 160 × 75 m

analüüside kui ka geoloogiliste uuringute kaudu.
Kuigi leiuaines näib välistavat muistise nii noore

kord, kus Litoriinamere transgressiooni maksimu

luitetekkega.

te pinnatöötluses esineb nii riibet kui ka silumist.
kaldaservast 50 m kaugusele kaevatud leiurikka
mas prooviaugus eristus u 15 cm sügavusel täna
päevasest maapinnast süsine liivakiht.
moodustab kvarts. Kokku saadi keraamikaga alast
bi

oletamisi hilismesoliitikumi, kuid siingi on vastuolu
rannasiirdekronoloogiaga.
40 m suuruse ala. Kultuurkiht eristub kuni 25 cm
luiteliivade peal ning on paiguti mattunud u 0,5 m

6 killud ning 2 bipolaarsed laastud. Teisese töötluse
kausi servast. Ühest loomaluust tehtud radiosüsini
ku dateering osutab, et asulakoha kultuurkihti on

(Tabel 1: 4).

maks.

tada vähemalt 1000 aastase vahega kahte asus
tumedama värvuse poolest, kuid leidudega kihi
paksus küündib kohati üle 0,5 m. Prooviaukudest

valmistatud kivipurruga segatud savist. Keraamika
va kultuuri muististest praeguseks saadud datee
ringute piiridesse. Probleemne on aga mesoliitilise
kultuurkihi alumine piir on u 18 m ü.m.p. Juhul,
kui veetase oleks olnud kultuurkihi alumisest piirist
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